Molecular mechanisms for the destabilization of model membranes by islet amyloid polypeptide.
Misfolding of human islet amyloid polypeptide (hIAPP) into insoluble aggregates is associated with Type 2 diabetes. It has been suggested that hIAPP toxicity may be due to its accumulation in pancreatic islets, causing membrane disruption and cell permeabilization, however the molecular basis underlying its lipid association are still unclear. Here, we combine solid-state NMR, fluorescence and bright field microscopy to investigate hIAPP - lipid membrane interactions. Real-time microscopy highlights a time-dependent penetration of hIAPP oligomers toward the most buried layers of the lipid vesicles until the membrane disrupts. Deuterium NMR was conducted on liposomes at different hIAPP concentration to probe lipid internal order and thermotropism. The gel-to-fluid phase transition of the lipids is decreased by the presence of hIAPP, and site-specific analysis of the order parameter showed a significant increase of lipid order for the first eight positions of the acyl chain, suggesting a partial insertion of the peptide inside the bilayer. These results offer experimental insight into the membrane destabilization of hIAPP on model membrane vesicles.